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Dear Iona Community,
ANZAC DAY COMMEMORATIONS
It was wonderful to hear that we had representation at ANZAC Day ceremonies at many locations
throughout Brisbane and Redlands, including Cleveland, Bulimba, Manly and Wynnum with over 150
students directly participating and many more with families in attendance.

PLAY YOUR ROLE
COMING EVENTS
AIC CHESS V SPC
Friday 29 April
AIC RUGBY/FOOTBALL V SPC
Saturday 30 April
LABOUR DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY
Monday 2 May

PARENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Tuesday 3 May
College closes at 12.30pm
ACER SCHOLARSHIP TEST
Tuesday 3 May
Lecture Theatre, 1.00pm to 4.15pm

We also remembered and commemorated ANZAC Day here within our own
Iona community and every student and staff in attendance would attest that it
was a deeply moving and prayerful gathering. Singing the full national
anthems of New Zealand and Australia was a particular highlight for me.
When I asked the Year 10 Religious Education class that I am teaching what
their favourite aspect of the ceremony was, they answered with the following:
the Aboriginal acknowledgement of country and service, the didgeridoo, the
minute’s silence, the bugle, the choirs, the student cadets. I include here the
very short homily that I gave and I hope it helps sum up the prayers and
sentiments of our commemoration.

HIGH PERFORMANCE SPORT
NUTRITION SEMINAR
Tuesday 3 May
Lecture Theatre, 7.45pm
YEAR 6 MOTHERS’ LITURGY
Friday 6 May
IPAC, 9.15am

AIC CHESS V SLC
Friday 6 May
YEARS 7 AND 8 DANCE
Friday 6 May
PCYC Carindale, 7.00pm to 10.00pm

IONA COLLEGE
OBLATE PRIESTS
OBLATE INTENTIONS
Please pray for
refugees and migrants
throughout the world.

HEADS OF HOUSE / YEAR LEVEL COORDINATOR WEEKLY REPORTS
I am very fortunate that each and every week, our Heads of House and Year Level Coordinators provide
me with a weekly update on the happenings in each of the Houses and Year 5 and 6. These reports give
me a valuable understanding of the pulse of the College and is a way of noticing trends and issues that
might otherwise have remained unlinked. I get to read about moments of great achievements, as well as
moments of sheer madness, sometimes in the one boy. The Heads of House and Year Level Coordinators
are the first and primary contact for many pastoral and behavioural issues within the school and I sincerely
encourage each family to make use of this valuable pastoral structure. I also am given access to the many
family reactions to the issues uncovered and the vast majority of our families look for ways to work
together to assist the boys on their own growth to maturity. We remain committed to working closely with
families to try and bring about the best outcomes for all boys. Communication is crucial and my message
to the Heads of House and Year Level Coordinators is one of encouragement and support as they provide
a valuable avenue of communication with families. My message to families is to access this support role
whenever you feel the need. The Heads of House and Year Level Coordinators are ably assisted by the
Student Welfare Team of Mr Peter Holmes and Mr Liam Nugent with Mr Mark Harvey (Dean of Students)
overseeing the entire team.
…/2

Iona College seeks to provide a dynamic Catholic learning community
within the Oblate spirit, so that its members are faith-filled, resilient,
courageous, well-balanced and prepared to make a difference.

FROM THE RECTOR cont...
WYNNUM NORTH – 4178
This week I have the pleasure of highlighting the varied and beautiful characteristics of Wynnum North, a suburb that has been subsumed into the
wider 4178 postcode, nonetheless survives as a locality within our region.
The name Wynnum has a mysterious beginning and there are three possibilities. One suggestion is that it was adapted from the Aboriginal word for
the breadfruit tree, 'Winnum'. Another is that it came from the Aboriginal word for soldier crab, 'Winyum', while the area could also be named after
one of the earlier settlers, 'Wenham'. We will offer a fuller understanding of the name when we come to the reflections on W ynnum itself. This week
we are focussing on Wynnum North and its many highlights.
The Quandamooka people have accessed this area for thousands of years and the rich supply of food and natural resources made it a place of many
happy returns.
Wynnum North has had a sustained positive impact for educational opportunities for our region. Wynnum North State School was opened in 1882
and concluded in 2010 with the amalgamation of Lindum, Wynnum North and Wynnum Central State Schools to become Wynnum State School.
This new school was located on the site of the former Wynnum North State High School (1964-2010). Wynnum North State High School ultimately
relocated and became Brisbane Bayside State College in 2010. Many past Iona students have arrived at the College from one of these above
mentioned schools and have greatly enriched our community.

Wynnum North has a train station, post office, local shops and some wonderful local landmarks and spectacularly beautiful scenery. It is
also the home of Elanora Park (former rubbish tip) and home to the Wynnum Bugs since 1979 and Wynnum Softball. The College
enjoys a positive and growing relationship with the Wynnum Bugs with many current, former and future Ionians playing there happily.
Wynnum North contains historic Nazareth House which has served the region as an orphanage
and an aged care facility for approximately 100 years. The Sisters at Nazareth House were very
welcoming of the Oblates when we first arrived in 1957 and supported the College greatly.
Currently our Year 11 students visit residents as part of the volunteer work of the College. My
grandfather experienced the care of Nazareth House in the final years of his life and I am
extremely grateful to the care shown. Fr Jim Carroll O.M.I. and Fr Paul Siebert O.M.I. were also
cared for by Nazareth House in their final years.
Wynnum North is also home to the Mangrove Walk which
allows us all to witness the beauty and complexity of coastal
mangrove habitats within the comfort of a well-planned
board walk.
Wynnum North contributes greatly to our local cultural
heritage and many students have attended Iona from this
locality. We hope that continues for many years to come.
Next week we will swing around to Tingalpa to share the story of this locality and its relationship with Iona.
Take Care and God Bless
FR MICHAEL TWIGG O.M.I.
RECTOR

LEARNING AND TEACHING
PARENT-TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Wednesday evening saw the first of our parent teacher interviews and I
thank all parents and students who were able to meet with teachers. We
appreciate the feedback provided and value the opportunity to discuss
ways we can work together to maximise the academic outcomes for
every individual student. Our second evening of interviews will be held
on Tuesday, 3 May and there are still some slots available for parents
who haven’t yet booked. Before the interviews, I encourage all parents
to log on to the portal and read through the grades and the feedback
provided on each piece of assessment completed so far. Feel free to
come prepared with questions specifically related to that feedback as
well as questions that are more general in nature. If you have any
concerns related to parent teacher interviews, please do not hesitate to
contact the College.
NAPLAN
This year NAPLAN will be held in Week 5 on Tuesday 10 May,
Wednesday 11 May and Thursday 12 May. Across Australia, students in
Years 5, 7 and 9 will sit papers in reading, writing, spelling, grammar and
punctuation and numeracy.
There can be anxiety around NAPLAN so I’d like to reiterate that
NAPLAN is not a traditional style of test that can be studied for and
students are not expected to be studying at home. The questions and
tasks cover general skills taught in the Australian curriculum and these
are developed over time. In writing and developing Iona’s curriculum,
literacy and numeracy skills are prioritised and taught effectively and we
are confident our students are ready for the testing. In class this term,

your sons have been engaging in preparation for NAPLAN by
familiarisation with the style and format of the papers and by ensuring
they are equipped with the skills and understandings required to
recognise, understand, interpret and complete the tasks to the best of
their abilities. Too much preparation can actually be detrimental and
parents should rest assured that Iona’s preparation programme is well
designed to ensure our students are thoroughly prepared.
The best way parents can support their sons with NAPLAN is to reassure
them that NAPLAN tests are just one part of their school programme,
and to encourage them to simply do the best they can on the day.
Ensuring they go to bed early and eat a good dinner and breakfast will
also help them to concentrate and perform to their best on the day.
Adjustments and exemptions are possible for students who meet certain
criteria under the Disabilities Act and letters have been sent home to
identified students. If you haven’t received a letter and think your son
may be entitled to provisions, please contact us as soon as possible.
Parents or carers also have the right to withdraw their sons from the
tests based on religious beliefs, philosophical objections or for other
reasons. Parents who would like to withdraw their sons must provide the
College with formal notification prior to the testing days. Please contact
Mrs Felicity Murray, Head of Learning Support, or me if you would like to
discuss this or to obtain the necessary paperwork. Friday 13 May will be
used as an opportunity for students to make up any papers that they
may have missed over the testing days.
Mrs Deanne Johnston
Dean of Learning and Teaching

FAITH AND MISSION

COMMUNITY NEWS

ANZAC PRAYER
God of Liberty,
We offer our thanks for the peace and security which we enjoy and
often take for granted.
We pray that the Anzac spirit of justice, truth and liberty may live on in
us and in generations to come.
We offer our gratitude for the courage, generosity and sacrifice of those
who gave their lives in times of war.
Look with mercy on those brave Australians who departed this world in
their efforts to defend our freedom.
Inspired by the resurrected Christ, we too look forward to your promise
of eternal life with you.
May our lives reflect your goodness.
Amen

SHERMAN LUNCH—ONLY 7 TICKETS LEFT!
Don’t miss this year’s Sherman Lunch at the Gambaro Hotel on Friday
13 May with special guest speaker Mr Wayne Bennett AM. Click on the
Sherman Lunch advert at the bottom of this page to book your seat.
Raffle tickets: 1 for $5 OR 3 for $10
You do not have to attend the event to claim your prize if you are the
lucky winner. Contact Mr Saranga De Alwis on 3906 8910 or email
dealwiss@iona.qld.edu.au.
Raffle Prizes
 1st prize: Fantasy Daybed by Outdoor Furniture
Specialists, Carindale – value $1699 (photo)
 2nd prize: A mixed dozen of Angove wines –
value $300
 3rd prize: Gambaro Seafood Restaurant voucher – value $200
MOTHERS’ HIGH TEA
Thank you to everyone who has supported this popular P & F function
this year which will be held on Sunday 15 May at Cloudland. There
are still limited seats on the bus available. Please see the Mothers’
High Tea information later in this newsletter for further information on
booking the bus.
Can you donate a prize for the raffle?
The committee are desperately seeking donations of prizes for the multi
draw raffle on the day. The array of prizes has always been a highlight
of this function and any offers of donations or gift vouchers will be
gratefully accepted and appreciated. Donations can be left at the
College Reception, labelled Mothers’ High Tea.

Best wishes,
Mr Wayne Wilden
Dean of Faith and Mission
DAILY MASS ROSTER
Mass will be held at 8.00am each morning in the Chapel.
Families are welcome to attend.
Friday
29 April

Monday
2 May

Tuesday
3 May

Wednesday
4 May

Thursday
5 May

MacKillop

Anthony

Charlebois

Year 6

Grandin

Photo Presentation of Mothers and their Children
To celebrate the relationship between mothers and their children, it is
hoped to present a photo presentation of attendees with their children.
If you would like a photo included in this special presentation, please
email one photo only to mothershightea@iona.qld.edu.au by Thursday
5 May.
Mr Damian Courtney
Dean of Community

STUDENT AFFAIRS
UPCOMING EVENTS
YEAR 7 AND 8 DANCE
On Friday 6 May, Iona will host a Year 7 and 8 dance at the Carindale
PCYC, 27 Narracott Street, Carina from 7.00pm to 10.00pm. Tickets
are on sale now from Mr George’s office. Students will need a signed
permission form and $10.00 to purchase their ticket. Forms are
available at Student Reception.
YEAR 7 TO 9 DANCE
Loreto College is holding a dance for Year 7 to 9 students at the
Carindale PCYC, 27 Narracott Street, Carina on Friday 13 May from
7.00pm to 10.00pm. Students need to give their name to their Head of
House by Thursday 12 May. Entry is $12.00 with presentation of their
College ID.

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
BOOKINGS FOR ROUND 2 (TUESDAY 3 MAY)
CLOSE MIDDAY FRIDAY 29 APRIL
The second round of Parent Teacher Interviews for Term 2 will be held
next Tuesday 3 May from 1.00pm to 8.00pm. All interviews will be held
in Oblate Hall, with the exception of interviews with Years 5 and 6
classroom teachers, which will be held in the classrooms.
Bookings for interviews will close at 12.00pm on Friday 29 April.
Bookings can be made via the College website by using your surname
and pin number to login, which was previously emailed to families.

Mr Mark Harvey
Dean of Students

DRAMA =
EXCURSIONS AND WORKSHOPS
It’s been a busy start to Term 2 for the Drama Department. On
Tuesday night, 57 Year 10 boys attended a lively performance of Much
Ado About Nothing at QPAC’s Playhouse Theatre. In Weeks 1 and 2,
the Year 11 boys expanded their exposure to the style of Australian
Realism by participating in a workshop with professional actor Amy
Ingram and attending a performance of Queensland Theatre
Company’s Motherland at The Bille Brown Studios. Last week, the
Year 12 students immersed themselves in scriptwriting with Brisbane
playwright Maxine Mellor who imparted a few ‘tricks of the trade’.
These opportunities allowed our boys to engage with theatre as an art
form and a tool of human connection.
Year 11 boys in workshop with guest actor Amy Ingram

ENGLISH TUTORING
TERM 2, WEEKS 3 - 8
Where:

St Eugene de Mazenod Resource Centre

When:

Tuesday and Thursday, 3.15pm – 4.30pm

Students from Years 7-12 are welcome to come to English tutoring
to develop their English skills, for help with homework and
assessment tasks or to work independently on homework and
assessment tasks knowing that support is there if required.
Tutoring sessions are staffed by English teachers.

2016/2017 ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS
ARE HERE!
ORDER YOUR 2016/17 ENTERTAINMENT BOOK TODAY!
Packed with savings and discounts across a large range of eateries,
theatres, sporting stadiums, movies - too many to list here. Grab a
book today and start saving. Local eateries are represented well in this
book.
Digital or book, the choice is yours - $65 each.
Vouchers valid to 1 June, 2017. Click here to order now!
See the booking form attached to this week’s newsletter for further
information or contact Mrs Helen Sheppard on 0432 328 000.

Year 12 boys with playwright Maxine Mellor

REQUIESCAT IN PACE
Please remember the following Iona families in your prayers as they
mourn the recent passing of loved ones.

† The Allan family, on the passing of Mr Wieslaw Golebiowski, grand
Mrs Emilia Keene
Acting Head of Department—Drama

father of Leslie Allan (Year 12, Gerard 1), Jack (Year 10 Gerard 5)
and Harrison (Year 9 Gerard 2).
May he rest in the Lord’s everlasting peace.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

2016 COLLEGE PRODUCTION

WELCOME MR HANNAN
We would like to extend a warm welcome to Mr Shane Hannan to our
Iona Music Department. Mr Hannan, who has a wealth of teaching
experience within the education sector, is a trombone specialist and
commences with Iona next Tuesday. I will continue in my regular role,
and will also take on our trumpet students moving forward. This shift
will offer a great opportunity to these students as my principal
instrument is the trumpet and Mr Hannan specialises in the
trombone. All affected students have been emailed their new
timetables and of course these are also available in our Music
Department.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

INSTRUMENT STORAGE ROOMS
We would like to congratulate our music students on their efforts in
keeping the instrument storage rooms tidy. As we now have two,
much needed storage rooms, we are better able to store our
instruments which are quite valuable in a much tidier and organised
fashion. We encourage you to continue showing pride and
consideration in this respect.
ANZAC DAY CELEBRATIONS
A final congratulations to our students who performed at this week’s
Anzac Day celebrations. Our choral boys sang beautifully and Charlie
Wootten played The Last Post and Reveille extremely well. We have
received some very positive feedback
from all that attended, so well done
young men of Iona. We also thank Ms
Madonna Forster and Mrs Aimee
McDonald who continue to greatly
improve the enjoyment and quality of
the choral program here at the College.
Mr Peter Francis
Director of Music

CLICK HERE TO ORDER YOUR TICKETS
OR VISIT THE IONA COLLEGE WEBSITE
PERFORMANCE SEASON

Iona Performing Arts Centre (IPAC)
Thursday 19 May
Friday 20 May
Saturday 21 May
Sunday 22 May (matinee)
Sunday 22 May

7.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
1.00pm
6.00pm

The set is almost constructed, the backdrops are being printed, the
program is in production, the costumes are ready, the band sounds
fantastic and rehearsals are powering along. It’s going to be a great
show! Tickets are selling fast, so book ASAP through the Iona College
Website or use the link above. Don’t miss out on this classic tale of a
big-city kid who moves to a small town and shakes things up.

MUSIC ADMINISTRATION INFORMATION
Monday to Thursday: 8.00am to 3.30pm
Friday: Closed
Email: zulloj@iona.qld.edu.au
Phone: 3906 8908

IONA COLLEGE PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION PROUDLY PRESENTS

SUNDAY 15 MAY, 2016—CLOUDLAND
SOLD OUT
RAFFLE DONATIONS URGENTLY REQUIRED
If you can assist in any way with a raffle prize, donations of would
be greatly appreciated!
Please leave any vouchers or gift
donations at the College Reception, labelled ‘Mothers’ High Tea’.
Please also include the name of the person/company donating the
prize so we can include you on the list of appreciations.
LIMITED SEATS ON THE BUS STILL AVAILABLE
Limited seats are still available on the bus, departing and returning
to Iona. Click here to secure your seat on the bus. Otherwise, click
here for other transport and parking suggestions.
FLORIST REQUIRED
The event organisers would love for a florist to come on board and
would greatly appreciate donations of flowers for the High Tea.
Please contact Claire Quinn on 0432 822 952 or
claireequinn35@gmail.com if you are able to donate your services.
PHOTO PRESENTATION OF ATTENDEES
To make the High Tea even more special and to celebrate the
relationship between mothers and their children, it is hoped to
showcase a presentation on the day of photos of attendees with
their children. If you would like a photo to be included in this
special presentation, please email ONE PHOTO ONLY to
mothershightea@iona.qld.edu.au. Photos must be received by
5 May to be included in the presentation.

Everybody cut footloose!

IN TERM 2 OUR SOCIAL JUSTICE FOCUS IS ROSIES
Rosies is asking for your help and support. Due to an increase in the
numbers of patrons they are seeing on the streets of Brisbane their
stocks are at a crisis point and they desperately need our help.
We are asking our families to please make donations of the following:
* Milo

* biscuits

* Cup a Soup (no cans please)

* cordial

* muesli bars

* styrofoam cups

* sugar

* UHT milk

* blankets/sleeping bags

* coffee

* serviettes

* plastic cutlery

These items can be handed in through your Primary class, at Tutor
Group or to Student Reception. No donation is too small. Thank you!
Mrs Samantha Ryan
Social Justice Coordinator

CAREERS CENTRE NEWS
BRISBANE CAREERS AND EMPLOYMENT EXPO
This Expo is being held from 27 – 28 May, 2016 at the Brisbane
Convention and Exhibition Centre.
See http://careersemploymentexpo.com.au/brisbane/
UPCOMING ADF INFORMATION SESSIONS
 3 May - Health Careers Information Session at Defence Force
Recruiting Brisbane, Level 13, 295 Ann Street. To book your spot,
email your details to CPTQLD@dfr.com.au.
 4 May - Defence Careers Information Session at Defence Force
Recruiting Brisbane, Level 13, 295 Ann Street. The session will
start at 6.00pm. To book your spot, email your details to
CPTQLD@dfr.com.au.
 4 May - ADF Officer and Graduates Opportunities Evening at
Victoria Park Golf Complex, 223 Herston Road, Herston,
Brisbane. The session will start at 6.30 pm. To book your spot,
email your details to: CPTQLD@dfr.com.au.
For details about these events, visit https://www.facebook.com/
DefenceJobsAustralia/events/.
APPLYING FOR HEALTH SCIENCE/VETERINARY COURSES
AT JAMES COOK UNIVERSITY (JCU)
The following courses offered by JCU for Year 12 applicants require a
QTAC application as well as a direct application to JCU.

B Medicine/B Surgery (Townsville campus)

B Dental Surgery (Cairns campus)

B Veterinary Science (Townsville campus)

B Physiotherapy (Townsville campus)
These JCU courses have a rural, remote, tropical and Indigenous
communities focus. Consequently, an important requirement of the JCU
application is to demonstrate interest, experience, understanding and/or
exposure to rural and/or remote locations.
Applicants living in
metropolitan areas will find this challenging. You will need to think
creatively about how you can obtain the experience/knowledge this
year. Some ideas are:

work-experience during the holidays with a rural practitioner

attend FEAST and/or TASTE (for vet science)

interview practitioners who have worked in rural/remote areas

research the challenges for practitioners in rural/remote areas

learn about Northern Australia

find out as much as you can about the content of the JCU
courses from brochures, the JCU website, career expos, TSXPO
and other career/course events

if possible, attend a JCU open day.
You can view last year’s (2015) JCU application at https://
jcu.clients.squiz.net/australia/division-of-tropical-health-and-medicine/
application-forms/domestic-applicants.
The applications website is
usually updated in July for the following year. The due date for applying
to QTAC is 30 September 2016. The date for submitting the JCU
application form to JCU is normally the same as the QTAC due date (this
date will be confirmed in the QTAC Guide distributed to schools in
June). You can access the prerequisites for the courses from the JCU
website
at
https://www.jcu.edu.au/courses-and-study/course-level/
undergraduate-your-first-degree.
DENTAL ASSISTANT CERTIFICATE III
This qualification is suitable for a person wishing to qualify as a dental
assistant. It is delivered by a number of registered training organisations
such as:

Australian Dental Association - For more information about this
course, go to http://www.adaq.com.au/training/certificateIII.

Open Colleges http://www.opencolleges.edu.au/lp/certificate-iiidental-assisting-2015

TAFE Queensland Brisbane campus http://tafebrisbane.edu.au/
course-search/search.php?q=dental+assisting.

Foundation
Education
http://www.foundationeducation.edu.au/
dental-assisting-qualifications/.
SHORT COURSES AT THE QUEENSLAND COLLEGE OF ART
(QCA), GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY
QCA, located at South Bank, offers a range of short courses in the
creative field throughout the year. Most of these are offered on
weekends and evenings. Upcoming courses in June and July 2016 are:
 Introduction to Small Scale Lost Wax Casting
 Fundamental Techniques and Processes for Jewellery and Small
Objects
For details about these courses, see the Creative Short Courses web
page at http://qcashortcourses.com.au/.

TAFE QUEENSLAND DATE CLAIMERS
Make Great Choices information sessions – These sessions will be
held at all TAFE Queensland Brisbane campuses from 5pm – 7pm on
Thursday 5 May, 2016. You can talk to course advisors, ask questions
and find out how a TAFE course can be a pathway to university
study. See http://www.tafebrisbane.edu.au/about-us/events/ to register
to attend. This site will also give you a list of the Brisbane campuses.
Associate Degree of Civil Engineering Information Evening – This
course provides students interested in design, drafting and project
management with the skills to start a career in engineering. The
information evening will be held from 6pm– 7.30pm on Wednesday 18
May, 2016 at TAFE Queensland Brisbane, South Bank campus. Register
to attend at http://www.tafebrisbane.edu.au/about-us/events/ (scroll
down to the relevant news item).
RESTRUCTURED MEDICAL PROGRAM - BOND UNIVERSITY
Bond’s Medical Program is now comprised of two sequential degrees the Bachelor of Medical Studies (BMedSt) and the Doctor of Medicine
(MD). Students are required to complete both degrees for registration as
a medical practitioner. Both degrees are awarded at the completion of
Year five. Entry requirements for the Medical Program are:
 Academic merit (e.g. OP)
 Prerequisites of Authority English plus one of Chemistry, Maths B or
Physics
 Short-listed applicants will be required to attend an interview (a
structured Multi Mini Interview - MMI)
 Note that UMAT is not a prerequisite.
Applications for the Medical Program are through QTAC. They will open
in early January, 2017 and close in early February. The course
commences in May. Details can be accessed at https://bond.edu.au/
program/medical-program.
Visit http://files.clickdimensions.com/bondeduau-a6qbr/documents/hsm/
medicinepresentationfordecember2015.pdf to view a slide presentation
about the Medical Program presented by Bond’s Dean of Medicine.
2016 EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS
Each year, the Department of Employment produces employment
projections by industry, occupation, skill level and region for the following
five-year period. These employment projections are designed to provide
a guide to the future direction of the labour market, however, like all such
exercises, they are subject to an inherent degree of uncertainty. See the
employment projections for the five years to November 2020 at http://
lmip.gov.au/default.aspx?LMIP%2FEmploymentProjections.
The long term structural shift in employment towards services industries
is projected to continue over the coming five years. Health Care and
Social Assistance is projected to make the largest contribution to
employment growth (increasing by 250,200), followed by Professional,
Scientific and Technical Services (151,200), Education and Training
(121,700) and Retail Trade (106,000). Together, these four industries
are projected to provide more than half of total employment growth in
Australia over the five years to November 2020.
PATHWAYS TO MEDICAL SPECIALISATIONS AND OTHER
HEALTH CAREER RESOURCES
The My Health Career website at https://www.myhealthcareer.com.au/
become-a-doctor has infographics and other information on pathways to
ten different medical specialisations. The ‘Videos’ section of the website
has interviews with practitioners involved in dentistry, dietetics, medicine,
nursing, optometry, occupational therapy, pharmacy, psychology,
physiotherapy and podiatry. Explore more of the resources on this
website at https://www.myhealthcareer.com.au/ and subscribe to a
regular health careers newsletter.
CHEMISTRY CAREERS
The Royal Australian Chemical Institute website at http://
www.raci.org.au/jobs-careers/career-planning has a section on Career
planning which contains profiles of people who use chemistry in their
careers. The profiles include an inorganic chemist who is also a violinist,
a lecturer in medicinal chemistry who was once in the Navy and a
chemist who is also an aviator.
OCCUPATION VIDEOS
The WA Department of Training and Workforce Development website at
http://www.careercentre.dtwd.wa.gov.au/Occupations/Pages/
OccupationVideos.aspx has videos on a broad range of occupations,
including Accountant, Spray Painter and Youth Program Coordinator.
Ms Helen Murdoch
Head of Department—Careers

UNIFORM SHOP
JOIN THE BLACK AND WHITE ARMY!
IONA SUPPORTER MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE NOW
We want to see black and white crawling all over our
playing fields and identify Iona supporters on our
oppositions fields. Support your sons and grandsons
and don the black and white!
New supporter scarves and jackets available now, plus
polo shirts, caps, umbrellas and more. Please see the
easy ordering form attached to this newsletter and
order your supporter gear today!

NEW FLYERS DETAILING WINTER UNIFORMS, SPORTS
UNIFORMS, TRACKSUITS AND TRAINING T-SHIRTS
Pictured below, and advertised within the
Uniform Shop section of the Iona webpage are WINTER UNIFORMS
detailed flyers containing useful information and
pricing for winter day and sports uniforms.
Follow the links below for further information:
 College Winter Uniform

Supporter Polo
Shirt

MOTHERS’ DAY SPECIAL
Buy mum an Iona supports scarf and ICap for $35.00.
JUMPERS IN STOCK NOW
Don’t wait until the weather gets cold to order
your jumper! Two blends available: Wool or
Poly/Cotton.

 AIC Sports Uniforms for Term 2
 Training Uniform including Iona tracksuit and

Iona training t-shirt
Orders
can be placed
via email
(uniformorders@iona.qld.edu.au) or over the
phone (3893 8863) and can be sent home with
your sons.
TERM 2 SPORT

TRACKSUIT

TRAINING T-SHIRT

Please refer to the website for sizes and
prices.
TRADING HOURS TERM 2
Monday and Tuesday
CLOSED
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
8.00am to 3.30pm
ORDERS CAN BE SENT HOME WITH YOUR SONS
Email orders to:
uniformorders@iona.qld.edu.au
Phone orders with credit card details:
3893 8863
Click here to download the latest Uniform Shop Price List.

STUDENT TRAVEL ASSISTANCE
SEMESTER 1, 2016

AROUND THE PARISHES
WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER— www.wwme.org.au
A weekend away for married couples in peaceful, picturesque
surroundings – away from the distractions of everyday living. Take
time out of your busy schedule, to invest in your most precious asset...
your marriage!
Date: 3 to 5 June, 2016
Venue: Santa Teresa Spirituality Centre,
Ormiston
For bookings/details contact:
Maria and David Murphy, Phone: 3342 1456
Email: dandmmurphy@optusnet.com.au

Bus Fare Assistance Program
Students with Disabilities
Does your child have a verified disability that requires transport
assistance to and from school?
On-line parent applications can be made between May 1 and May 31
2016 on the School Transport website. Visit the School Transport
website to apply for assistance.

TUCKSHOP AND LIBRARY ROSTERS
MONDAY 2 MAY TO FRIDAY 6 MAY, 2016
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND TUCKSHOP PLEASE CONTACT Ms Karen Grifferty: 3906 8934.
Due to Work Health and Safety regulations, it would be greatly appreciated if all tuckshop volunteers
could please wear closed in shoes and sleeved shirts.
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND LIBRARY PLEASE CONTACT Mrs Catherine Shaw: 3893 8817.
DAY

DATE

Monday

2 May

Tuesday

3 May

Wednesday

4 May

Thursday

5 May

Friday

6 May

TUCKSHOP ROSTER

LABOUR DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY
Group 1:

Julie Taylor, Serena Lambe, Liza Jagga, Heidi Schmid,
Kathryn Shepherd.

Group 1:

Phoebe Batstone, Tracey Lucock, Tanya Milburn, Joanne Stariha,
Kelly Hoar-Guthrie.
Trudi Rolfe, Michelle Knight, Leah Webb, Jodi Adams,
Narelle Hamilton.
Gretta Howard, Bronwyn Worth, Robyne Reitner, Dana Deverson,
Margherita Fox, Carole Mackay.

Group 4:
Group 1:

LIBRARY ROSTER

LABOUR DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY
Lynda Kempnich, Tracy Pfeffer.
Sharyn Hanlon, Kylie Brenson.
Sandra Read.
Vicky Vergados, Christine Stone,
Belinda Cooper.

IONA COLLEGE SPORTS INFORMATION
PLAY YOUR ROLE 2016
AIC sports competition gets underway this weekend. Although
predominantly playing St Patricks College, Iona also has 22 games in
the supplementary competition against various Colleges. Due to the
large number of teams that Iona fields each weekend, this will occur
throughout many rounds. It is not an ideal organisational situation but it
allows Iona teams to get weekly games.
Throughout winter, please adhere to the following guidelines:
 Please read the Iona Sport - Play Your Role document. It contains
details of how Iona Sport functions including relevant policies.
 Iona is a red line College for Saturday sport. Please be behind the
red line when spectating. All spectators need to be positive.
 Foul play and disrespectful behaviour are not tolerated. Red cards
are a minimum 1 AIC game suspension.
 Help is always needed with umpiring, refereeing, touch judging,
scoring and in canteens. Often, it is a case of just offering
assistance on the day. It is a large program and needs support.
 In the main, Saturday sport is about representing the College with
pride, participation with team mates, learning skills and tactics,
improving health and enjoyment. Get those things right and all will
have strong seasons.
DATE CLAIMERS
Fri 29 April
AIC Chess vs SPC (A)
Sat 30 April AIC Rugby/Football vs SPC (H) +supplementary games.
Fri 6 May
AIC Chess vs SLC (H)
Sat 7 May
AIC Rugby / Football vs SLC
Sat 7 May
Rugby and Football team photos (Years 5 - 8)
Mon 9 May
Intercollegiate golf
Sat 21 May
Rugby and Football team photos (Years 9 - Open)
Sun15 May
Iona Tennis Championships (Years 5 - 8)
Sun 22 May Iona Tennis Championships
( Years 9 - 12 and also separate Open competition)
RUGBY RESULTS (Trial vs Ashgrove)
1st XV
2nd XV
3rd XV
4thXV
16A
16B
16C
15A
15B
15C
9A
9B
9C
9D

lost
lost
lost
lost
lost
lost
lost
won
lost
won
lost
lost
lost
won

8A
8B
8C
8D
8E
7A
7B
7C
7D
7E
6A
6B
6C
6D

lost
won
lost
lost
lost
won
lost
lost
lost
lost
won
lost
won
won

5A
5B
5C
5D
5E

lost
won
lost
lost
lost

won
won
drew
lost
won
lost
won (Pad)
lost
lost
lost
lost
won
won
lost
won

8A
8B
8C
8D
8E
7A
7B
7C
7D
7E
7F
6A
6B
6C
6D

lost
lost
lost
lost
drew
lost
won
drew
won
won
won
won
won
won
won

CROSS COUNTRY
Iona hosted a successful Composite District
Cross Country meet last Friday for 13 years open. The Lytton District meet for 10 - 12 years
will be held on Friday 29 April at Villanova Park.
HIGH PERFORMANCE SPORT
Congratulations to the following boys who recently gained representative
selection:
Met East 12 years AFL - Joel Kenny, Jacob Gregg.
NUTRITION SEMINAR
A reminder that on Tuesday 3 May there is a Nutrition Seminar being
held at 7.45pm in the Lecture Theatre. Students and parents are
welcome to attend. Please note that this is on the same night as Parent/
Teacher Interviews.
IONA TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
Dates Sun 15 May (Years 5, 6, 7, 8)
Sun 22 May (Years 9, 10, 11, 12 and separate Open comp)
Times 8.00am - 12.00pm (warm up from 7.30am)
Venue Wynnum Tennis Centre - Colina St, Wynnum.
Nominations will open on Tuesday 3 May. Forms will be available at
Student Reception or from Mr Bush, Mr Pritchard or Mrs Adey.
SPORTS SUPPORTERS
We are now seeking assistance in the Rugby and Football canteens each
Saturday.
This year to assist us in co-ordinating the roster for home games we are
using an online service called Volunteer Spot. If parents could volunteer
for half an hour before or after your son’s game for at least one home
round it would be much appreciated.
Please click on the following link and then on the view arrows on the right
of the screen to enter your preferred time for either the Rugby Canteen/
BBQ or the Football Canteen.

Iona College Sports Supporters Page
At present we do not have anyone to supervise the Football (soccer)
canteen on the following dates:April 30, May 14, May 21, June 11
We need at least one person each of these Saturdays between the hours
of 7.00am and 2.00pm in the Soccer canteen.
If we do not get any volunteers then the canteen may not be open on
these days. If you are able to assist please contact Julie Dayton at
sports@daytonfamily.com.au .

FOOTBALL RESULTS (Trial vs Ashgrove)
1st XI
2nd XI
3rd XI
4th XI
5th XI
6th XI
7th XI
10A
10B
10C
10D
9A
9B
9C
9D

CHESS RESULTS (Trial vs Ashgrove)
Unfortunately, Ashgrove withdrew from the proposed Friday afternoon
chess trial. Apologies for any inconvenience caused.

5A
5B
5C
5D
5E

won
lost
won
won
lost

SPORTS PHOTOS - RUGBY AND FOOTBALL
Rugby and Football team photos will be taken at Iona on the following
days:
Saturday 7 May - All Year 5 - 8 teams.
Saturday 21 May - All Year 9 - Open teams.
Please meet your team in the photo area at the rugby and football ovals 1
hour before your game.
KARATE
Kids Karate Beginner classes with the Australian Fitness and Martial Arts
Club will be held at Moreton Bay Boys’ College on Mondays at 3.30pm
and 4.30pm and on Fridays at 3.30pm.
We have classes also in Cannon Hill on Tuesdays and Thursdays. For
more information please see the website www.afmaclub.com.au or
contact Sensei Andy Schwandner on 0403 358 397.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Director of Sport:
Deputy Director of Sport (9-12):
Deputy Director of Sport (5-8):
Sports Administrator:
AIC Sports Information (via Twitter):

Mr Keith Harron
- 3893 8851
Mr Sean Devlin
- 3906 8905
Mr Chris Pritchard - 3893 8869
Mrs Karen Otway - 3893 8805
@SportIona (includes wet weather)

IONA COLLEGE SPORTS INFORMATION
AIC RUGBY ROUND 1 vs ST PATRICKS
SATURDAY 30 APRIL

AIC FOOTBALL RD 1 vs ST PATRICKS

HOME GAMES

HOME GAMES

RUGBY - Iona College 85 North Rd, Lindum

FOOTBALL – Venue Iona College 85 North Rd, Lindum

DAVINE
9am
10am

McCARTHY

9C v
Ash 9D
9Bv
Ash 9C

11am

9A

11am

3rd

12pm

15A

12pm

16B

1pm

2nd

1pm

16A

2.15pm

1st

SATURDAY 30 APRIL

HARRON

FULLER

Time

16C

11.00am

9D

BYE

16D

BYE

DWYER

8.30am

9A

8.00am

10B

7.30am

10am

15C

9.45am

10A

9.00am

9B

8.15am

11am

15B

11am

2nd

10am

4th

9.00am

12.15pm

1st

11am

3rd

10am

12pm

10D vs
Ash 10E

11am

1.00pm

5th vs Ash 6th

12pm

RUGBY – SUPPLEMENTARY GAMES / BYES
Iona
Team

COGHILL

6D vs
Villa 6C
7D v
Villa 7E
7E vs
Villa 7F
10C

9C vs
Ash 9D
9D vs
SLC 9E

FOOTBALL – SUPPLEMENTARY GAMES

Opposition

Venue

Villa 16B

Villa Park, Manly Rd, Tingalpa
(Charlie Fisher Oval)

Iona
Team

Time

Opposition

Venue

6th

8.45am

Villa 5th

Villa Park, Manly Rd, Tingalpa Field 4

7th

7.30am

Villa 6th

Villa Park, Manly Rd, Tingalpa Field 4

AWAY GAMES
AWAY GAMES

FOOTBALL – Venue SPC Playing Fields
Curlew Park, Curlew St, Sandgate.

RUGBY- SPC Playing Fields

FOOTBALL 1

Curlew Park, Curlew St, Sandgate.
Rugby 1

Rugby 2

Rugby 3

FOOTBALL 2

FOOTBALL 3

7.30am

6A

7.30am

5A

7.30am

5C

8am

6C

8.00am

5C

8.30am

8A

8.30am

7A

8.30am

5B

9am

7C

9am

6B

9.00am

5B

9.30am

8B

9.30am

7B

9.30am

6B

10am

6A

10am

7B

10.00am

5A

10.30am

8C

10.30am

7C

10.30am

6C

11am

7A

11am

8B

12pm

8A

12pm

8C

FOOTBALL – SUPPLEMENTARY GAMES/ BYES

RUGBY – SUPPLEMENTARY GAMES / BYES

Iona

Time

Opposi-

Venue

Iona
Team

Time

Opposition

Venue

5E

10.30am

Ash 5D

Des Connor Park, Grevillea Rd,
Ashgrove (Flat 5).

8D

10am

SLC E

SLC Playing Fields Nathan Rd, Runcorn.
(Crawford Oval)

5D

7.30am

Villa 5E

8E

10.15am

Ash
8F

Des Connor Park, Grevillea Rd, Ashgrove
(Flat 7)

Villa Park, Manly Rd, Tingalpa
Field 3

6D

7.30am

Villa 6C

Iona College (Dwyer Oval)

11.15am

Ash
7E

Des Connor Park, Grevillea Rd, Ashgrove
(Flat 7)

6E

BYE

7D

8.15am

Villa 7E

Iona College (Dwyer Oval)

7E

9.00am

Villa 7F

Iona College,(Dwyer Oval)

7F

10.50am

SLC 7G

St Laurences fields
Nathan Rd, Runcorn. (Field 8)

8E

11.30am

Ash 8D

Marist College, Frasers Rd,
Ashgrove (Hayden Oval)

8D

7.30am

Villa 8E

Villa Park, Manly Rd, Tingalpa
(John Seary East)

7D
7E

BYE

6D

8am

5D

8am

5E

8.20am

Ash
6C/D
Ash
5C/5E

Des Connor Park, Grevillea Rd, Ashgrove
(Flat 7)
Des Connor Park, Grevillea Rd, Ashgrove
(Flat 8)

SLC
5D

SLC Playing Fields Nathan Rd, Runcorn.
Field 4

AIC CHESS ROUND 1 VS ST PATRICKS - FRIDAY 29 APRL
CHESS Venue - St Patricks College 60 Park Pde, Shorncliffe (library)
TEAMS

1st IV
Junior A

TIME

Senior A Senior B Intermediate A Intermediate B
Junior B

Bus leaves from Iona cricket nets at 3.15pm and returns to
Iona bus turn around at approximately 6.00pm.

IONA BASKETBALL TRAINING (With Dan Kerle)
When: Wednesday afternoons (Starting week 4)
Time: 3.30pm - 5.00pm
Venue: Oblate Hall
For:
Any boys in years 10 - 12 wanting to trial for the Iona 1st’s Basket
ball team or just wanting to improve their basketball skills.

